
Gall 
14 IL 60 St 
Wee fork, B.Y. 10022 

Dear Dick, 

Update, tentative schedule. 
Ile in Whet I expect to be the lent ahapter I oan write before 

about what 	get free the Justice Deparinamat and the 2BI. The asleeedasr call 
scheduled for the 15 has beam set bark to the 26th to give Justice and Fla scheme to 
give me some to whet is *mimed (don't hold your breath or expect too minch) . and to 
give us a chance to draft, reclean, I've drafted it, en answer to their Answer to our 
leterrgoatarise. 

An X told yam,. I've gone for the nitty-gritty and they have problems they've 
plicated, as always, by false swearing. Which I've proved in the draft of the 

affidavit. Jim, my young lawyer/friend, has to be away this week. We'll be needing 
:parte as.bilinishia.reviSing them and when I return from by Turk. I'll go to 11..C. to 

overtime last so it can haemecutei and filed. 
'Ms week also Playboy is to lend me the very long article they are doing on this 

sibject, I'm their coaseltant oa .it. It will probably take up such of the Seek. As soon
As the firet;comee 	 droP everything for it.  

Whit tine I have prior to assiag what 111 wed FBI come upeith I'll *Pond finishing 
up what I've written andfor readiag and correcting if I find a typist. If I do not soon 
I's going to have to find a connierclal service or pay someone to copy what I have electro-
°tat:1°141Y e° can °end. you the "retyped roUglie /41$C11  Will be hard to real. No sitter 
what it Should .be 	-to retipe here, were I Calm also tzwrealate my writing, 'ettiCh 
la worse than. my. typing. 

I've written jest about all. I can 4ithout consulting tiles and I stalled that 
tarday, forthie"Chapter, 134 enehet happened at the hearing that is unknown. I'm 

hoping that I can eneompass the minims ins a. single chapter. 

I have.  several to go beck over and fill in, one to write. 	spending the arts 
of the 14, shun I extect to get to "MC: with the Reveday reporter with wan I've 

beeamenidsg. If he can makeatrip we hope he can, I'll see bin here this 'Peek. I'd 
. like to hear frail yea on whether youwent to 	together that evening because if you 
de not IIII-eeek la other wogs. Hoar r, I'd 	like to see you before I inert going 
over-nell'e toeless.  

The leCture bureau fodi up ME the menu:gums at Banter on the.  17th. Apya result 
it maybe delayed. At last word thieves their plan. I signed the Contract and returned 
it in January and the lecture bureau, failed to notify the college. SO, this can 
the time neceesary is BYO, whine means increase my chance* of Conplating the draft by 
that week tine. (This is getting so topical that saga has a Gregor piece of 7 years 
ago reprinted as the lend article in its current issue.) 

Wetil after I see. the n *nee stuff I can't forecast her many morel cholgto 
take. I'd like to use fansihiles in the copy sore than as an apTendix or part. 

of it. As I told you, offset !ekes this easy, belt offset easier. If. I do this and it 
rune long it can wake told Chapters rather than the one I plan now. Without this and the 

'sonjecturee about who did it, the shorter 4th part, vs non have 15 chapters that run as 
average of a little over 2D 	 pages like this. Cutting in editing ahead 
be easy. So should adds, and because I soesvatimes forgot what I have on paper /trance 
some short ineertions ZO7 be 

Asetiiy, 


